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Special Hat4e at The Jenkinson Dry Goods
Store.

During the week beginning Thurs-
day, 24th October, and ending Thurs-
day, 31st, we will offer great bargains:
in Ladies' Hats.
We will offer $3 Hats at $2.50.
$2.50 values at $2.
$2 goods at $1.50.
And a special line of $1.50 beauties

at $1.
Remember that this is only by way

of inducement to let the public know
of some of the great values we are

offering, to suit the pressure of the
times, and would call your attention
to our large assortment of every-
thing in the millinery line.
We only employ skillful ladies in

our millinery and dressmaking de-
partments, and you will always get
satisfied.

Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Approved:
Miss LTDIA COPPEDGE,

Head Milliner.
M. ADA BAGNAL

First Assistant.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:25

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are approaching
Mannin:-
Fare. 10 cents each way.

Get your Hat from Till. 46/
- Dr. C. W. Barron of New Brooklyn

tis in Manning today.
S. I. Till is selling out.

Miss Jessie Curtis of Paxville visited
-1riends in Manning last week.

All our Winter Lap Robes at big per
cent off. S. A. Rigby.

Miss Gaines of Hartsville is in Man-
ning visiting the family of Mr. W. P.
Hawkins.

Read Till's ad. sure.

Mr. N. G. Gonzales, editor of The
State, Columbia, spent last Saturday

'evening in Manning.

Read all of Till's ad. this week.

Died in Columbia yesterday, Mrs.
Olivia Wood nee Mitchum, a daughter
of Mr. J. J. Mitchum of Jordan.

Get Silverware free at S. I. Till's.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thomas of
Charleston are in Manning visiting
_tbeir daughter Mrs. W. S. Harvin, who
has been quite ill.

S. I. Till is the man to trade with
now.

The ladies of the Jordan Methodist
church will have an oyster supper at
the residence of Mr. C. R. Sprott on
the evening of the 30th, inst. The
Editor is invited to attend.

S. I. Till is giving away Silverware
with every 85.00 purchase.
We are assured by a prominent

official of the Atlantic Coast line that
between now and the first day of De-
cember there will be a double daily
passenger service between here and
Charleston.

Get $10 worth of goods and a $1.00
piece Silverware for $5.00 at S. I. Till's.

Married last Sunday afternoon by
Rev. W. P. Gibbons, at the residence
of the brides parents, Mr. Robert Web-
ster of Williamsburg county and Miss
Lula Morris of New Zion, daughter of
Mr. A. J. Morris.

The strongest line of Trunks, Valises
and Dress Suit Cases. Yours cheap for
cash. S. A. Rigby.
In calling attention last week to the

necessity of a town ordinance prohibit-
ing the sale of spoiled meats and our
mentioning that such mreat was bought
here from one of the butcher shops, we
should have stated then, that the meat
was not sold at the Huggins market.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar.
Read advertisement in another column.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The residence and smoke house of
Mr. W. D. Colclough, about six miles
north of Manning, in the Fork, was de-
stroyed by fire last Friday noon. The
fire cauo'ht in the stove room. Mr. Col-

..-cough ost everything but a few arti-
cles of clothing and bedding. Insur-
ance on house, $1,000: on smokehouse,
$300.
For sprains. swellings and lameness there is

nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Try it. For sale by the R. B. Loryca Drug
store.

This week's issue presents that very
readable story "Master and Slave" and
all should read it and keep up with the
continuing numbers. It is our inten-
tion to give to our patrons a class of
reading matter not often obtained from
a county newspaper, and we are frank
to say that our purpose is to make the
ladies our fast friends.

.Arrived this week a car of Moore's
Anchor Lime, and several cars of brick.
no delay in filling orders. Legg,
Hutchinson & Co.

The people of the Salem section will
have a petition to the general assembly
asking for the repeal of the law which
imposes the right to turn out stock du-
ring certaing months. Those wishing
the law -repealed claim that it was ille-
gally passed, that the required petition
did not accompany the bill, and that
the people do not want it.

Having received a large shipment of
White Corn and Field Oats, also Wheat
Bran, Ground Feed and Corn Meal, can
fill your orders at close prices. Legg,
Hutchinson & C'o.

Mr. S. I. Till the New York Racket
man has increased his space in this is-
sue for the purpose of letting p~eople
know that his immense stock must and
will be sold to make room for a change
in the business on January 1st. Buy-
ers will find extraordinary bargains,
because of heavily laid in stocks, that
must be sold to meet demands, and Mr.
Til± does not propose to allow his stock
to be carried over if selling them :tt
any old price will fetch the money.

Legg, Hutchinson & Co., are handling
Dr. Boyd's Medicines which have no

equal for the cure of disease, common
among Horses, Mules, Cattle, etc.
These remedies are no humbug,. but
sold under a positive guarantee.

Last Thursday near Davis Station
Westley Mellette the eleven year' old
son of i-. M. E.. Mellette met with a

very sad accident in his father's field
where they were mowing hay. T'ne
mules that'were hitched to the mower.
became frightened and ran, WVestley in
stepping out of the way miscalculated
the distance and did not get out far
enough to prevent the mower blade
from striking him above the left ankle,
cutting the leg nearly in two, so that
amputation was necessary.
When you have no appetite, do not relish

your food and feel dull after eating. you may
know that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Live Tablets. Pricr. -5c. Sam-

plefree a Th R B. Lorma Drur Store.

A Bachelor at Old Maid's Convention.
~)Usines of ilmportance fored us

away from home last week and to out
sincere regret we iissed the "Old
Maid's Convention." and on our return
home our regrets were the more intel-
sified by the many enthusiastic expres-
sions of approval from those whose
good fortune it was to be preselt. We
knew the entertainment would be a

success from every stand-point-it was

bound to be. for in no town in South
Carolina is there better material for
an intellectual, humorous or social en-

tertainment.
In the place of our own "write-up)

we take what '-J. H. L" sent to the
Columbia State. which is as follows:

ianning. Oct. 20.--All lanning
turned out Thuinday night to enjoy
two hours of laughter and attend the

tirst convention of old maids" ever

held in town. Had the meeting been a

bonatied old maid's convention it, could
not have been more typical of women's
way of attending to business. The en-
tertainment was given for benevolent
purposes connected with the Presby-
terian church, and was taken part in
by nearly all the young ladies in town,
and sonie not so powerfully young.
The costumes were most appropriate
and caused much merriment, but the
way the women would vote on all sides
of every motion whenever they had a

chance and talk out in the meeting was
a comedv of errors. The supposed ob-
ject of the convention was solely to

promote matrimonial interests, and
some of the quotations on "man,." and
the speeches were great. They took
occasion to pay off old scores against
all the young men in town, and some
of the "hits" were to the point. All
unmarried men who had ever been un-

successful in their matrimonial aspira-
tions, or who were unfortunate enough
to be red headed, bald headed or wore
false teeth, were favorite victims of
well pointed jokes, and the audience
was kept in roars of laughter. Every
town should have an "old maid's con-
ve ion" to let the bachelors see how
efling they are, and to let the wid-
owers in town learn how to go at a

courtship.

White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the friends of

M. A. Hogarty of Lexington. Ky.. when they
saw he was turning yellow. His skin slowly
changed color, also his eyes. and he suffered
terribly. His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors. but without
benefit. Then he was advised to try Electric
Bitters. the wonderful Stomach and Liver rem-

edv. and he writes: "After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured." A trial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kidnay
troubles. Only 50c. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store. 6

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Hurrah for THE MANNING TIMES'
wide awakness. Jenkison painted the
country red through the peoples favor-
itenewspaper. If THE TIES contin-
ues to improve, it will equal some of
those large New York Journals. The
people that could not make a tool of
THE TIMES' editor, sought to crush
him by all kinds of tricky methods, but
instead of crushing, it seems to have
aroused an activity which is the ad-
miration of every sensible man, woman
or child, and it is commonly heard that
THE TIMES is tne best county news-
paper in the State, and it's editorial
columns are unexcelled by the great
dailies, and I can say that appreciative
people feel proud of being able to send
out to the world such an intellectual
mouth-piece as THE MANNING TIMES.
Rev. Rushton of Williamsburg who
has been assisting our Pastor, Rev.
Whittaker in a protracted meeting has
returned to his circuit to attend a

:uarterly meeting.
Mrs. M. A. Cooper of Scranton, is
here on a visit to her parents.
Mr. Tom Player, formerly of this
section, now of Texas has been spend-
nga few days with his daughters Mrs.
J.H. Hardy and Miss Kizzie Player.
Miss Lula Oxford of Timmonsville
has accepted charge of the Gamble
school near Mr. Nelson Gambles.
This is another pleasant addition to
oursocial colony.
Mr. A. 1). Hudson of Timmolnsville,
passed through our section a few da~s
ago.
I was glad that you woke up things
about cotton in your town, it needed it.
and from what I can learn, you have
made Manning a very fair, market. A
friend of mine told me Sunday that he
soldtwo bales in Manning on Saturday,
andhis brother sold five bales at anoth-
ermarket, and the Manning cotton
brought within two and one-half cents
onthe hundred of the other. If you
cankeep this up, there is nothing to
prevent Manning from turning Claren-
don's cotton to her market. The far-
mers of this section would rather go to
Manning. and will do so, if our Super-

visor will gret our roads and bridges in
good condition. and we can get a mar-
ketprice for our tobacco and cotton.
They tell me little Watkins the Dan-

yille tobacco buyer quit Manning to
hunt a market not "on the hog." and

that Drummny and Pope are rubber-
necking looking, for wives, they are

tiredhunting tobacco.
How much is due the county treas-

ury from the recent investigations? I
seeby the newspapers that the grand

jury of Marion is after the ex-officials
ofthat county to make them disgorge
what does not belong to them. These

tax executions seem t'o be tempting
trouble. B3.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If he'd had Itching Piles. They're terribly an-
noingz: but Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
the worst ease of piles on earth. It has cured
thousands. For Injuries. Pains or Bodily Erup-
tions it's the best sal'.e in the world. Price :he
a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by The . .B
Lorya Drug Store. 0

PEOPLE that pure white lead is the only
SOMETIMES paint. Many is the time that it

has gone bad and did the lead
THINK mr.kers satisfy the complaint'-

The only comfort the man got
was that he'd used lead. Cold comfort. N'ot so
with L. & M. Paint. They stand ready to make
good the slightest fiaw. The R. 13. Loryea Drul

Store. Sole Agents. Manning.S..

Scoff's
of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and
children.
WVhen appetite fails, it re-

stores it. When food is a
burden, it lifts the burden.
When v-oulose flesh~it brings

the liumpness of health.
When work is hard and

duty' is heavy,. it makes life
bright.

it s the thin edge of the
wed'ie: th thick e-nd is food,

T s the us o food
ouL hate it, and can't di-

I mulslon of C00
V.the'iood that m~akes

30W-1NE, Chemi.

Write This Down
in the book or memory: there is no
such thing as a harmless cough. Every
cough is a warning of a confidence that
goes from bad to worse unless it is reme-
died right away. Opium-laden medi-J
eine is a delusion. Allen's Lung Bal-
sam cures the worst of colds. It clears
the bronchial passages, so that the
lungs get plenty of air. Wh.; not get a
bottle to-davy

DeWitt's Little Early Risers never

disappoint. They are safe, prompt.gen-
tle. effective in removing all impurities
from the liver and bowels. Small and
easy to take. Never gripe or distress.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A new remedy for biliousness is now on sale
at The R. B. Lorye.1 Drug Store. It is called
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. It
gives quick relief and will prevent the attack if
given as soon as soon as the first indication of
the disease appears. Price. '5c. per box. Sam-
ple free.

Lewis Ockerman, Goshen. Ind: "De-
Witt's Littie Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do their
work thoroughly and make me feel like
a boy." Certain thorough, gentl. The
R B Loryea Drug Store.

Insurance.

Call on or write me when wishing any
information on Life Insurance for pro-
tection or investment. I represent the
EQUITABLE. the recognized strongest
company tinancially in the world.

J. H. LESESNE,
Manning, S. C.

Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick-
ly, surely and safely, saving you the ex-

pense and danger of an operation. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

'his signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative BromocQuimne Tablets
he remedy that cares a cold In one day

Bears the The Kind You Has AlW0ysBogM

of"M.U

INUTO SAVEUSELAINI MONEY.
It is a fact well known to every one in a posi-

tion to observe. that Buggies. Wagons, Imple-
ments and Machinery go to ruin very rapidly
whenever the paint is worn off. The iron parts
rust away and the wood checks or splits, allow-
ing water to penetrate.
Almost every farmer loses many dollars every

year which he could save with a few oents in-
vested in paint.
The cost of painting is very slight compared

with the amount that may be saved by doing so
in time.
Paint of at

REAXE'S Drug Store,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

REWARD.
We will pay one hundred dollars ($100.)

reward for the arrest and conviction of
the party or parties who entered our

planeing mill between the hours of 7 p.
m. of the 5th inst, and 6 a. m. of the
7th inst, and stole therefrom four leath-
er belts, some of them single and others
doub''e.
For further particulars, apply to
D. W. ALDERMAN & SONS' CO.

Notice.
All persons having claims against the

estate of the late Morgan L. Sauls will
present them duly attested, and all
persons indebted thereto, will make
payment to the undersigned.

FANNIE H. SAUJLS,
Administratrix.

October 16th, 1901. [ll-3t]

Special Notice

We are selling a few articles of Can
Goods at COST.

10lc. Bottle Pickles for........L.
15c. Canl3-lb. Table Apples.. 1 c.

5c. Can Potted Ham..........C.

15c. 3-lb. Can Jelly for.1.. Oc.
Nice Table Peaches, per Can..- (c.
Fine Pineapples, per Can...c.
Butter Dish full of Mustard... Oc.
12c. Frutit -Jars at........ Oc.
25c. (Can Cran Berry Sauce at.2OC.

Died Peaches, per lb.......5c.
10e. package Corn Starich at.. ..c.
A tumbler full of Par-ched CoffeeSC.
1-lb. Package Parched Coffee.
with Spoon.............. iCC.
We also handle C. F. Blank Coffee

any size package you want.
1-lb grand Java and Mocha Coffee at

15c. now 10c.
We also have some Buck Wheat on

hand at 5c. per package.
Look at the Ground Pepper- at 10e.
per lb.
Hecker's Oat Meal just in, 121e. per

package.
If you want any fine GOODS that y-ou

never saw before'. call on T. NIMMER
and see for yourself.
Ark Soap at 2c. each.
Blue Soap, large Bar at 4c. each.
We also have 2,000 lb. Mixed Candy

on hand put up in 30-lb pails at 6c. per

lb. if you take a pail at a time.

THOMAS NIMME.
PROMPT ATTENTION.

AT THE +.+ + +

SIGN OF THE

You will find a well equipped
MODERN DRUG STORE.

At the Sign of the Golden flortar
You will not find antiquated and obso-
lete methods.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will find the largest and most com-

plete stock of Medicines. Drugs and
Chemicals in Clarendon County.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will have your Prescriptions filled
with Skill. Celerity and Promptness.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will not find any substitution nor
inferior drugs.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will only find first grade of goods.

At the SIWn of the Golden Mortar
You will receive courteous attention.

At the Sign of the Golden 1ortar
No discriminacion is shown customers-
the rich and the poor. white and col-
ored receive polite attention.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
Your Prescrip-:ions will be filled during
any hour on Sundays and night calls will
be responded to promptly and pleas-
antly.

At the Slgn of the Golden Mortar
Mail orders and Prescriptions are for-
warded the day of receipt.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
Any prescription from any physician
and from any locality will be filled with
our usual promptness.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will find any Patent Medicine. A
glance through the advertising columns
of THE MANNING TImES u ill show you
what we carry.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will not find " loud professions and
little deeds."

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
We regard -Cleanliness next to godli-
ness."

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
You will find the largest and most su
perb assortment of Toilet Soaps and
Perfumery Extracts and Colognes ever
offered in Manning.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
We have a reputation of over a querter
of a Century's reliable and trustworthy
business dealings.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
There Is no misrepresentation, no dis-
courtesy. no inattention, no friction, no
invidious comments of others.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
Our label is a synonym that Purity and
Quality is indicated by.

At the SlWn of the Golden Mortar
There is only a disposition to carry on
our business on the lines adopted by our

worthy and beloved predecessors.
At the Sign of the Golden nlortar

We not-alone ask for success, but com-
mand it.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
The public can rest assured that the
true Ethics of Pharmacy are exercised
and practiced.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar
Which stands for Purity, and has been
for years as a beacon to the public, re-
quiring our medicines and attention, it
will continue as heretofore to be a MOR-
TAR OF VIRGIN GOLD.

At the Sign of the Golden Mortar

YEA DRUG SOEwnthank thei
friends and the public for their generous
co-operation, encouragement and confi-

adwhic has done so mch towad i
maintainin that reputtion which THE

ways enjoyed.
At the Sign of the Golden Mortar

Your wannts are ours, your interest is
ours, your prosperity is ours; what helps
you will help us.

il R. B. [ORYLA 9RUG 3JORE
ISAAC Ma LORYEA, Proprietor,

- Sig-n of the

Golden MAortar,

MANNING, S. C.
'5=HONiE NO. 2.

Phteaa d attentive employees who wil

found
At the Sign of the Golden Mortar.

WHEN ALL ISSAID
AND DONE

WHEELER'S
Chill and Fever Tonic

IS UNQUESTIONABLY

Guaranteed to Cure
CHILLS AND FEVER,

INTERMITTENT, BILIOUS
AND CONTINUED FEVER.

There is no occasion to proclaim its
merits from the housetops, but those
who have used

WHEELER'S CHILL TONIC

will tell their neighbors, " It has
cured me and it will cure you."

FOR SALE BY THE

R. B. LoRYEA
Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop
'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

NOW OPEN
TO TEFAVELERS

The Tisdale Hotel,
Summierton, S. C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

New Building, New Furniture
SURVEYOR'S CARD.

Parties desiring surveys and plat
made will receive my most careful anc
acuate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru
merts. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY,
Summorton, S. C.

Money to Loan,
maar Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
DESIGNS

PANDECTS-RIGHT
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY P ~ P

Charges moder-ate. Nofeetill patentis secured.retessict confdenta. Addes

PS AND Q's
We are at this writing, and have been for some time attending
right to our P's and Q's in order to be able to show our pat-
rons a line of

Fall and Winter Suits
that's different-that is different in style, in make and in price,
from the Suits nearly every store has.

Our Spread is ready and you are invited in to see it. Every
style that fashion has smiled upon is here, and every suit-as it

comes to us goes to you, at a bargain.
THE SWELL DRESSER cbmes here for his swell suit.
THE CONSERVATIVE hAN comes here for his well made-

good looking, conservative suit.
THE MAN WHO CONSIDERS PRICE comes here to get the

most for his money and N O N E go away dissatisfied.

D. J. CHANDLER,
Clothier
Fui*rriisher
Hatter

SUMTER, S. C.
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THE CROPS MA"SHORT
D. HIRSCHMANN'

Means to Sell You on a Short Crop Basis.

We have the goods and mean to sell them. No matter what it may be
in the CLOTHING, SHOE, HAT, DRY GOODS, NOTION, HOSIERY or
UNDERWEAR line.

Also a grand line of

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
to suit any lady. We have it at way-down prices.

Our line of JACKETS and CAPES is complete. Also a full line of DO-
MESTICS, SKIRTS and SHIRT WAISTS to suit.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes-
All kinds of good Shoes to fit all sizes and ages, at prices that will save

you money.
All kinds and all Colors of Men's and Boys'

H A T S..
We are sirictly in it on this line as well as all others.
SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY and HAND-

KERCHIEFS, bound to suit you and your purse.
Come and look-if not convinced don't buy. A pleasurelto show our

stock.
Thanking you for past favors and' asking a continuance of same,

Yours for honest dealings,

D. H IRSCH-M-ANN,
POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

FAR ERS,
Don't you think you had'
better plant Oats?
Best Rust-Proof Oats,

only

7co
per bushel.

H. T.Avant,
SUMMERTON. S. C..

May not meet with a unanimous approval, but there are none who disap-
prove of Commercial expansion at home.
The LEVI BROTHERS of Samter, in~order to meet the demands of

our growing and expanding business, were forced to seek more comimodious
quarters. Accordingly we contracted for and leased'the old J. T. Solomon-
store next to the court house, and after an expenditure of considerable
money we have now one of the handsomest and best equipped stores in the

city, to which we extend a most cordial invitation to the readers of THE
TIMES, and in this connection we desire to express our gratitude to the

people for the patronage and the manifestations of confidence reposed in'us .-

The Sumter cotton market is one of the best in the, Stata:and we -

reckon ourselves among the heaviest buyers; this we could not do if we did*
not pay full market price, and having the very best facilities for handling
cotton we can guarantee prices to those favoring us -with their patronage.-

annu,,YYIYYtTYYYYITVnrYYYYVI'"i"" this season is advapecing, but we have
a magnificently selected stock, con-

Dry G o s tracted for early anda--adof--anya-vance, that we think will be of inter-
unAuAunununAl&AAUAAA&AAAA" est to the people to examine before

buying elsewhere.

unufnWHWWWW~t"" are our favorite stock and we believe
t hatwehaveas large andascomplete.

Sh es line, from the best factories in the-
~AhiI~h.AhA~liUnited States as any house away from

nAunAnnAannuunann*&uIlAAi wholesale trade; in fact we do a large
jobbing trade in Dry Goods and Shoes.

wannwanncan only be properly selected by ex-

perts and we have had the advantage

[Tothing aof an expert who makes a thorough.study of the styles to select this stock,
AAAaunanAna nnannnann and we want everybody to come and

and see- how well and cheaply we can
dike them out.
is a line that we defy competition in

~ style, shapes, quality and prices. No

Hats matter who you want a Hat for or

~AAAAAAAAAAAAwhat price you want to pay for it, we
SunAnunun iAhunuuanannumil~hA can suit you in every respect. We

have a full line of Boys' Hats also.

gInIVIwrTniVYn"1YY"VYT"fVVYVVTInniHgg bought altogether in car load lots and
* ~ with a view of competing with job-

rWocerieS a bers. A fanner can secure from us

FAAALAAAAAIAAanything in the Grocery line, either
unAAAA~AnnuunuAunuAadhnlili Fancy or Heavy goods, at prices that

can only produce profits by the vol-

ume of business done.
Our store will continue to be headquarters for the farmers of Claren-

don, and in our new quarters we can give our friends more attention be-

cause we have more room to do business.
We want you to come to see us, next door to the court house and you

have our guarantee that your wants will be supplied regardless of compe-
tition.

LEI BROTHRERS,
S=TTMvT]ElRt S. C.


